
India Test Cricket '07-11
Home-Away Diff Chart

Indian #1 Test Team? You do not 
need ICC rankings to tell you that. 
Just see the current home/away 
difference chart!

ref: original  blog post 24 July '10
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== vs Pakistan

Home '07
Won 1-0

Away '05
Lost 1-0

+1 vs Australia

Away 07-08
Lost 2-1

Home '08
Won 2-0

Home '10
Won 2-0

+2 vs West Indies
Away '06
Won 1-0

Home?
when do they visit

+2 vs Sri Lanka

Away '08
Lost 2-1

Home 09-10
Won 2-0

Away '10
Draw 1-1

= vs South Africa

Away '10
1-1 ...

Home '10
Draw 1-1

Away '06
Lost 2-1

25 Jul '11
== vs England

Away '07
Won 1-0

Home '08
Won 1-0

+2 vs New Zealand

Away '09
Won 1, Lost 0

Home '10
Won 1, Lost 0

2010-2011
India are currently ICC #1 ranked test team. 
Such systems are surely not absolute, but that India is #1 is not that difficult to 
appreciate. We may not be dominant, but the fact is that India, albeit only just, are #1.
 
In tennis terms- India is holding serve brilliantly (home turf) and then breaking a few of 
the opponent's serves (away matches).
Note: SA excelled on away games, but got broken at home many times.

24 Jul '10: Ref. original blog post 
06 Jan '11: India now have a positive or equal record on home-away against all teams.
25 July'11: After the Lords '11 win, Eng-Ind, home-away differential is now even.
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Update 1.1 (8 Aug '10)
India have now improved home-
away difference vs SL to +2 , by 
drawing recent series.

Update 1.2 (Jan '11)
India have leveled series in 
Durban 1-1. Now = vs SA, in 
home away differentials. 

Earlier Sep-Nov '10 India won 
home series against Aus 2-0 & 
NZ 1-0 to 'hold' home record.

29 Dec '10: SA did 'break' 
India (in India '10), but got 
broken in Durban'10.

Away '11…
1st test to Eng

Update 1.3 (25 Jul '11)
Home-Away diff of 
India v Eng (07-08) was 
at +2.

'08-'11 It is now even
3 Tests remaining...

Away '11
Won 1-0
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